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MAliltlAUKS.
AK K - COL'UTKMANHIK — At Bt- BldllJ 
rcb, ioronio, on ih« lith July, by Rev. r 
ay. Nicholas J. Clark of tho Uotarlo 
mi ot titatleUcs, to Mise K-mna C.urte

Rkdmond Bvknh —la 8t. Peter’s Cathedral. 
London, un Toeeday. July 26. bj ibc Rev. J* j 
T. Aylwaid. Hector. Mr- Joseph H Edmond, 
of Brussels. O it. to Miss Hose Burn*. dangb 
ter of Mrs. Ann Burns, of 85 York Street. Lon

eracious and Greek of tho Ionian school, parents and pastors to omit to do what 
the amused observer, the artist before is easily within their power to prevent 
all ; and on that a solitary, an onthnsi- mixed marriages t Shall the matri 
ast, for whom eternity had an awful morlal oHiees of our young people bo 
insiguifleanco and doubt an intolerable left to chinco, to their own Inexperl- 
auguish."—Literary liigost. I cnee, and to the devil/ Shall we lake

__ I no thought to make our children ac
quainted with Catholics suitable to be
come their lifemates ?

■ „ a j__i or.j i We know of a pariah in a city of an
Character implies a great dea , .. ecclesiastical province contiguous to

many battles must be fought e ^1* onGi There is a social meeting of 
be established, writes Kev. .[^hrnrT the members of the congregation in the 
A. J leering, in St. Joseph s Chrun- . h |ia„ ODCe a month. Tho first
icle. Character supposes an honest . ^ the programme Is a euchre, ora
manhood, going through u,e w1^ J* stereopticon exhibition, or a musicale; 
clear cut, definite purpose ; «upases thou ^ daiuty refreshments are 
a knowledge of the right and a fearless gerved . „ext there is some dancing, 
folio'- i"S °f tho right, simply b ■. - | and (ur thoie who do not care to dance
it is the right. Character removes all , tbore are opp(,rtllnjties to chat or to 
sordid motives, everything petty, rt jn gam08 —chess, checkers,
Stiong ‘"character ‘u Pî&2 dominoes, billiard ,, basket ball, bowling

icucy in a good sense. Character 0 .g tho cin,equenco ? Evcry-
s lands by its own inherent powe . I )HHjy that oongregratlon, almost, 
Tho jealous may criticize, the censo - hnows overvbody else in it and some 
ions may condemn, but character heeds on8 the adjoining parishes as 
them not. It own inner consciousness there are prictitally no mixed
sanctions its course of action, and char- marH in it . tho m0mbers of it are 
actor works bravely on. In the material drawn to one another by new ties ; 
order tho storm bows down and wor- aud thc eplritaal Vtfc of the congrega 
ships thc oak. flic twigs may bend ^ asa /ho,e im|)roved:by the Cath- 
with the blast, but the tree itself re llic t(JIie uf their B()oial roiaticns and 
mains uninjured. Tho mountain sees th(j mutua, b(.nttu derived from good 
winter come and go. The snow may , d thc r,.ception of the sacra-
whiten its summit,but the base is often *
left untouched. The ocean flows on coat 0{ admission to these parish
and on. Centuries cannot dram festivals is ”5 cents, which not onlydc-
doop. So in the spiritual order like f a!1 cxpcr,3cs, but also leaves a 
tho oak, like the mountain, likei the re^duum o( profit which is applied to 
ocean, tho man of character il tho relief of tho poor, especially to pro
forever in spite> of poraecution in‘ 8P*M yide f()|)d_ clothing| bonk», etc., for
of prison, In spite of death. Character . hilUron attending tho par-
though, has more than intellect in its 
make up. Character supposes heart.
The oak suffers tho ivy to cling to its 
sturdy trunk and to twine itself about 
those branches. The mountain shields 
the timid deer. Tho ocean permits the 
ship to rest and to slumber on its bosom.
So character, strong itself, goes out in 
sympathy to humanity and with a gon- 

clasp embraces the weaker broth-

UEWMAK’S " AFOI^GIA" Cl.
Chu 

manohti.

m
Interest in tho historic controversy 

between Charles Kingsley and John 
Henry Newman may he revived by 
clear and vivid account of it given in 
the: new biography of the Card ma 
written by William Harry, a London 
priest and theologian. This remarkable 
passage at arms grew out of a statement 
made by Kingsley in a review of 
Fronde's " History of Imgland, to
the following effect : Truth for its

Hake ban never been a virtue with 
Father Newman

the

X IV

CHARACTER-GROWTH.

C. 0. F.
What areRESOLUTION OK CONDOLENCE

At a meeting cf 8b. Jamee’ Court, Nx 1406, 
held 00 tho 111* instant, al 8»af ir h Oat, a

death of their eister. Mrs. I. Blake, of Parle, 
Oat. May her soul rest in peace !

“Frult-a-tives” are fruit juices in tablet form. They 
are the laxative, tonic and curative principles of fruit—com
bined into pleasant tasting pellets. They contain all the 
virtues of fruit—but by the secret process of making them, 
their action on the human system is many times intensified.

own
the Roman clergy, 
informs us that it need not, and, on the 
whole, ought not to he ; that cunning 
ia the wca]>on that heaven has given to 
the saints wherewith to stand the brute 
male force of the wicked world which 
marries and is given in marriage. 
Whether his notion be d-ctrlnilly cor 
rect or not, it la at least historically 
ao." In answering this charge, New
man added to tho English literature his 
famous “ Apologia pro Vila Sua," an 
auto-biographical document of impor
tance, whether viewed from the liter- 

tho psychological point of view.

C. M. B A.
RESOLUTION OK CONDOLENCE.

solutions of Condolence were passed by 
Branch No. 175. Klokora, at a regular meet
ing to Jas- McDonald, in tho death of his 
f ither-iu law Mr. Ri’bard Ouinane ; also to 
John Walsh in the death of his aunt. Mrs. 
Timnth) O'Connell. H I I*. The resolutions 
were signed bji FrannieJordan, President, and 
0 miel P. Harrigan. 8jc.

What “Fruit-é-tives” arc forK-

“ Fruit-a-tives ” are the na
tural and logical cure for all 
Stomach, Liver and Kidney 
troubles. Their action is that 
of fresh fruit, only very much 
surer and more effective. Then 
too, they are free of fruit acid :, 
sugar and woody fibre which 
often prevent fresh fruit being 
beneficial.

Try Fruit-a-tives ” and see 
how quickly they cure you of 
Constipation, Biliousness, Sour 
Stomach, Bilious Headache, 
Loss of Appetite aud Kidney 
troubles.

DEATHS.
M< Doxrll At Charlot-.onburg. July U'h, 

Mrs. John J. MrD mall, .Kid forty years. M y 
bhu res. in peace !

ary or
Bays Dr. Barry :

•• Ho had to toll the story 
version, a change of mind, or ‘ repent
ance,’ in its literal meaning, a* remark
able to the psychologists as Luther’s 

direction ; as pro- 
hich he him- 

should the

of con-

MARKET REPORTS.

jpLondon. Aug. 1,-Grain, per oontal—Wheat 
p r cental, #1 50 ; corn. 95c 'o SI-6U ; barley. 
95 to 8i ; obus ?1 ' J to Sl.OG ; rye. 90 to 95c : 
peas, #1.66 to #1.50 buckwheat. 90c to #1.10 

Poultry — Old hens, per pair. 50 to 75c.: 
spring chickens, per pair. 5'» to 70j : live do., 
per pair. 45\ to Ujc \ turkeys, dressed par 
lb 10 to 12c, ducks, dr este.1 70 to 100.

Meat—Dressed Hags $7 75 to #S; pork, by lb. 
9: beer, by tho quarter #150 to #'» 50 
#5 to $7; mutton, #5 00 to #7 00 ; lamb, 

per pound, 11 to l‘2c 
Dtiry Produce -K^gs. per doz., wholesale. 

16 ; do., per do/... retail. 17 to 18c.; but- 
t<r, best roll. IV to 19c.; do., best crock. 16 to 
17c.; do., creanu ry, 19 to JOj ; honey, straim d. 
■J to 10c; honey, in comb lie to lliç.

V ege la bl js - Po ta toes, new, per bushel <o to

:1but in a contrary 
found as Augustine's, to w 
Bell compared it ; and,.
Catholic Church extend its conquests 
in tho world where Shakespeare is 
king, not loss likely to have enduring 
results that had tho African saints on 
tho intellect of the middle ages which 
he formed.

“ Moreover, tho circumstances wore 
such as make as those things a world s 
tragedy, set forth in the high stage of 
Oxford, in thc background of St. Mary’s 
reminding us or tho temple that so often 
figures In Sophoclean drama, solemn as 
religion Itself. These are elements, 
sublime or effecting, to which distance 
will add a perspective as tho movement 
goes forward and English literature 
spreads. For Newman's prose cannot 
grow obsolete ; it will endure by its
____self-centered poise. Thanks to its
grave .and tender wisdom, and its feel
ing for that in man’s heart which 
throbs to sumo rythm of eternity, it 
can never be forgotten. "

The “ Apologia,” as it was given to 
the world on consecutive Thursdays, 
between April -1 and June 2, lHb-1, 
“ ap|>eared,” so wo aro told, “ in all 
hands, was road in clubs, in drawing 
rooms, by clerks on tho tops of omni
buses, ill railway trains, and, one had 
almost said, in pulpits.’

“For a moment the Tractarians came 
on tho public stage, in their habits as 
they lived ; tho drama vas interpreted 
by its chief actors, without whom it 

have been conceived.
was

:

:

8 to

ochial school.
And these regular meetings do not 

seem to interfere with the success of 
other entertainments that are gotten up 
for special purposes.

Tho people of the parish are like one 
large family, of which the priest is the 
head. He can say : “ I know mine and 
mine know Me.”

Would that in all other places a sim
ilar sociability were cultivated !—Cath
olic Columbian.

5®
At all Druggists. 
Isb 50c. boxes.902

F*rm Produre—I [*y, pir ton $6 to $7 25 
straw, par ton #5 ; do., per load, $2_75 to $3. 

Live tirnefc — Live hogs, #5.15 ; çht».

CHURCH FURNISHINGSerous
ran.

#5.60.
Toronto Grain.

Toronto Aug 4 —Wheat, firmer, at 91c and 
asked for No. 2. red and white, west ; 

Manitoba, firmer, at 99a for No. 1 northern ;
96c for No 2 northern M.d 93a for No. 3 
northern, at Georgian Bsy port*, and 6a more 
grinding in transit. Flour, firm c trsof 90 
per cent, patents are quoted at #3 70 bid. in 
buyers’ big*, west ; choice brands aie 15c to 
20a higher ; choice brands al #1.80 f ir cars cf 
Hungarian patents ; Ç1.50 for second patents, 
and #4 40 for strong bakers, bags included, 

the track. Tor nto, M illed, steady ; oars 
of shorts are quoted at >16 5), and #13 50 in 
bulk, west ; Manitoba $l.< Lor cars of shorts, 
and # 8 fur bran, sacks included. Toron 
frights. Barley, nominal, at lie for No. 2:
393, for No 3 t Xjra. and 37c for No, 3 
west. Buckwheat, nominal, at 45c for No. it, 
west. Hye. nominal, at 570 to f8 • for No. 
west. Com, steady, at 453 for cars of Can
ada. west ; American is steady, at 5b*c 
2. yellow ; 5?ic for No 3 yellow, aud 5ba for 
No. 3 mix d, in car lore, on the 'rack. Tor
onto. Oits, ti-mer ; No. 1 white 3^c, and No.
2 white» a 33c. eas'. and 32ie west and 
middle freights. Rolled oats, steady, at #1 50 
for cars of buze. ard #1 75 for barrels, on the W 
track,Toron to;35 : more for broken lots here,and 
40c more for brok n lots on'side. Peas s.eady, ù 
60j to 61c f Jr No 2, west. B’l'ter, is quiet and ^ 
easy. Eggs, steady, new laid, 16c to 16*0. F,

IWONTKEAL
Montreal, Aug 4.—The G -ain M uket is quiet, 
ipmen s of oats frem port will be 50,iX)0 or 

60 060 bushels this week at least, and already 
it is known that some 40.000 will sail early nex' 
week ; these exports should have the etl’-ct of 
fur.her reducing stocks in store. Local de 
mand for oats is .steady and the market is firm: 
quotations are still 37c in store for No. 2 ; ;> ?ae 
are about steady at 70Ae; No. 2 barley, 49*c ;
No. 3 extra 481 : ; No. 3. 474c and No. 2 rye, «2c.

Flour — Official quota ions are unchangtd 
at tho receipt advance, being #4 1« for strong

PRIEST S HOUSEKEEPER. | tTmat pSmVtofsto”#/90 :PâtrMKbt"rô“tore!
UTANTED A POSITION A3 HOV3E - #4 10 to #4 70 straight rollers, in bags, #2 20
» keeper for a priest. Address “M. C. ’ to #2 50. Feed - Is dull and _ unchanged :
V atiiolh Hecurd Olllce, London. Ont. 1345-tf Manitoba bran, in bags, # 5.5( to 81'i 50 ;

I shorts 317 to 817 5J per »on : Ontario bran in 
buik 315 to.8l6; shorts #16 to 817; moui lie, #26 
to 82o per ton. Provisions — Heavy Canadian 
shortcut, pork. 817 50 to 818; light shortcut,
817 to Ç17.50 ; American fat backs, §1.,50: 
compound lard. |G* to 7c; Canadian lard. Cj 
7*c; kettle rendered 8* to 94c.. ; hams 13 to 
154c; bacon, 13j to 14c: fresh killed abattoir 
taogn. #8 ; live hogs. 85.70 to 85 80. Cheese

Such ia tho natural aide of character.
Before character reaches the ideal, re 
ligion must add the unpernatural touch.
The fear of the Lord must [enter the
soul and cast out every other fear, and I Mrs. T. Fleming beg* to acknowledge 
tho principles of faith must fubion °' 'h'
that character after one divine model, HOrii the late lamented James D Fleming 
Iohiis Christ Mrs. Fleming Lakes this opportunity to thank

This element of character is the soul ,J“,pairJ,nmnh,^‘°HIUce°?n.W,itorUcumrllv' 
of all true greatness. This ia the un- gratitude aue Mr Mauri jo Dillon of Stratford, 
mortal part of tho hero. This is the who proved himself the veritable friend in 
source of tho saint’s sanctity. Miracles 
are not the cause of personal holiness.
They are not always the effect of vir- , 0,
. y Vm o i u mit A' the quarterly meeting of St. \ incent detue. The Sacred Scripture does not pAUj sjcioiy yesterday afternoon, presided 
record a single miracle wrought by 0v»r by Mr." John Honan, Hamilton, a résolu 
John tho Baptist, and yet that^ saint J*»™
stands ouUrh tho greatest propliet Dorn penetanguibhene. but pleasure at his appoint- 
nl woman The sanctity of tho saints, ment by the Government to the position of oi woman. i uc sa J f bursar of the institution ot Penetanguishenc.
the power of tho saints sprang iro I j^fl ]a0r^Bhip Hinhop Dowling was present at 
their character. Their character was Lhe meeting, where numerous complimentary

was | things were said abouti Mr. Honan. — Toronto 
be. July 23.

CARPETS — Special designs made for church use in Wilton, 
Brussels, Velvet, Tapestry and all wool ingrains. ~

COCOA MATTINGS—In all widths; for corridors, aisles,steps, etc. 
CORK CARPET—Specially suitable as a floor covering where extra 

warmth and noiselessness are required, as in church passages, 
aisles, stairways, and for infirmaries, hospitals, etc. 

LINOLEUMS, RUGS, REPPS FOR CUSHIONS, Etc., Etc.

Card of Thanl.s-
with

th of her

o?

A. Screaton & Co.
LONDON, ONT.

Üife of (Dyr £ore$

Write for 
samples and 
prices.

'O
2:

134 Dundas St.A Deserved Honor.

Nafor

i, If You Think
WRITTEN FOR LITTLE ONES.could never

Manning wrote to Wi«email that it 
like listening to tho voice of one from 
the dead,' Or, as Church, afterwards 
dean of St. Paul s,expressed it: ‘llore 
was to bo told not only the history of a 
change, but the history of a deep dis
appointment, of tho failures of a great 
design, of a breakdown of hopes the 
most promising and absorbing ; and 
this, not in tho silence of man s study, 
but in the lover and contention of a 
struggle wrought up to tho highest 
pitch of passion and fierceness, bringing 
with it on all sides and leaving behind 
it the deep sense of wrong.’

“ But those who looked across the 
channel and surveyed tho currents of 
European thought, another view offered 

The Tractarian was a chapter 
in the Romantic movement

of changing your present 
location or business Htheir sanctity and their sanctity 

their character.
All ambitions are not easily attained.

Most ambitions are never realized. I u c. s s. No 1, MacGiinvray.
After years of striving many stood 0,^v» f
empty -handed. 1 ho doslred boon nas vlnranc » examinations, all of whom were bug 
often been within roach, but just as cosaful. Tnose writing were as follows Angela 

** , . , , r .. i..,,.,! . nn„ I Glavin. Eileen Glavin. Lor*tta Glavin, Irenewe stretched forth our hand, some un I Curlin, „ud Joàephene Glavin. 
foreseen circumstance snatched the | Thia result, «how* well for both the pupils

and their teacher,Misa Auna Doyle whose faith
ful work mot with such success

By Mother Mary Salome,
,A of Bar Convent, York.
R
^ With frontispiece. Price $1.25 post frra

Glo

It will Pay Youihl

to investigate the advan- y 
ages offered in the way of p 
free or cheap land, min- jj 
erals, lumber, etc., in

CATHOLIC RECORD OFFICE 
London, Ont.

Onco wetreasure from our grasp, 
almost gained the goal, but as we 
neared tho end wo saw that the beauti 
ful scene was merely a picture of tho 
imagination, a desert mirage. When 
the truth flashed upon us, the fairy 
vision laded away like the mist before 
tho rising dawn.

In this ambition, though, to possess 
and this character aud thus to become a source 

again took its inspiration (however Q, strength to ourselves and to others 
mingling with it less ethereal elements w0 n0( d have n_> fear that wo are chas- 
from Christian sources, not Angolican, ’mg a phantom, a will-o wisp. Led by 
of course, but antique and medieval, o( sucli a yearning, we arc obeying tho 
which tho outward and visible habitant y0ico of nature. In this instance we 
was Romo. arc simply developing a germ planted

“ Instead of a fresh volume added to ;n our heart by the Divine Sower llim- ..-anted t O TEACHERS FOR R. C
the interminable series of controversy, 8elf. Clod made u, ; God docs Ills work W Separate hool Sec. No. 7. Rochester,
here was a life, revealed in its inner- wcu ; God wishes us to lead lives J^al'i°|"oayon'B|! Michael Brine. Sec. Treas.
most workings, the heart put under a worthy of our Maker, lie desires us nyrm„ial„. ont. 1M5.1
glass that made its transparent. It had tx) become groat. “ Walk before mo
been Rousseau’s boast that he would do and bo perfect,” God said to Abraham,
this unparalleled thing in his own per- ». yy ye perfect as your Heavenly No
eon, and ho did it—at what cost to tho Fathcr is perfect," Jesus said to His Duties to c
decencies of human reticence, to the disciples: God never asks from us
laws of friendship, to the claims of than wo are able to give llim demand-
gratitude? Newman, observing a punc- i„g perfection, therefore, from His créa- ouo TKaohku WANTED FOR
tillious sell-respect, nor making free tures, God must have given those créa- ^ School Section No, l. Rutherford. Male or 
with anv other mail's reputation, set up turcs beforehand the capability of per female, «eoond.,ola«s professional certificate, 
in the temple ol Fame this tablet, on (oction, the possibility of greatness, sAj“' ÆaettïdS
which all might read tho story ol Ills which is character. God has done Ills se0. School Hoard, Klllarncy, P. O Ont 
day6, anticipating, «aid Gladstone, piit. Our work remains to be done,
whom it awed and overcame, tho last Thi8 gorm 0{ character is not de- TEACHER WANTED FOR THE LOWER 
great judgment itself.” volopod on the highways and byways of

Two final reflections upon tho posi- q’horo it is trodden under foot
tions and comparative merits of New- ( men- Evil birds of passion boar it 
man's confession may be quoted hero : away Not in tho bustle and confusion 

“ Concerning tho * Apologia ’ two 0[ th0 world is this seed strengthened, 
things may bo said by way of epigraph ,p|loro character is weakened by tho 

It fixed tile author s car08 and concerns of vanity. Trifles 
place not only in tho hearts of his jj |lt as a;r destroy this treasure. Not 
countrymen, but in the natural liter- -n t|l0 m;d9t of luxury is this flower 
ature. It became the one biwk by approclated. There the worth of char- 
which lie was known to strangers who actor ja |,Mt sight of. Tho glitter and 
had scon nothing else from his pen, and t(]0 glaro o( g„|d blind tho eyes of man 
to a growing number at home, ignorant ^ tiie goodt the beautiful and the true, 
ot theology, not much troubled about ^()t ju the gilded halls of pleasure do 
dogma, yet willing to admire the living vo |||ld a hardy growth 
spirit at whose touch even a buried and ■rhero thc air is stifling. The sunlight 
f jrgotten antiquity put on the hues oi ^ heaven cannot reach tin- plant in 
resurrection. No autobiography in the 8HCh surroundings.

best “ along tho cool, sequestered vale 
of life,” remote from tho dust and tho 
noise of town, out in the fields, alone 
with nature, in tho quiet and peace ol 
home. In a blessed Catholic home life 
character will spring up from a tiny 
seed, and with God’s fructifying grace 
will become a mighty tree against 
which tho shocks of temptation will 

prevail, 'neath the shadow oi 
those branches the weak and the weary 
and tho faint-hearted may find repose.

** Way of the Cross
Beautifully Illustrated

—

Post-paid, Jj Cents

|j NEW ONTARIO 3
8v For information, maps, etc., 

write
H HON. E. J. DAVIS 4

. . _ . - -a, Pv Commleeioner of Crown Linda
TK»ih^NNTo^.frto^h to aa l TORONTO, ont.

Duties to commence on Aukubl gathered candled, 15 to l»}c ordinary finest, 171 
to L Levesque. St. Joachim. Out. to 171c ; western dairy, 13: to He. KNtokx 2, Ja 2* to'

1314-3. I EAST BUFFALO „ , . r—— — — — ——
East Buffalo, Aur 1. — tattle — Rereluta,

4J0 head ; slow ; 10 to 15c lower. Veele /a /a 111 js |4|?Q For trarlty „ , ...COWAN S ..unex«U0d |> I NQF N R kfaMi^ro^
Mj.tiss.WW COCOA ««a W,,,WW,VI

TEACHER WANTED EUR ST. JOHN'S I ^iT/o 'in 2,'c "’to wiaî^s'holri? ZNLJZ>ZNZX| »TP Fa!L Booklet and Mlgaslne, four cento
1 Homan Catholic Separate School Section I »0 g7 50 • vearlimra. 85 to 85 75 ; wet her r, I t OZARK GINSENG CO., Dept x-la,.JOPLIN, 710,

K.lice. Second class Professional. Female, f? -v, • ew,*?!?. ■ sheep mx^d, #2‘25to „ , \ , . 7T 1337 12ommonce Aug. 15th. Applications, 50 * ’ ewc ’ * * P ' * Buy only the genuine-our name Is on it.
elating salary and experience received till | 9 ‘
Aug tuh. Apply to Jos. Quinlan, 8é 
S.ratford. P. O. Ont.

nTEACHERS WANTED.

E VCHER WANTED FOR PRK3COTT 
commence in 
.litications to 

1342 If.

U
Titself. RS-pirate School. Dull 
Sap’ember. Apply, stating 
P. K H ilpln, Prescott, Ont. ?hogs. Is ; live hogs. 

Ontario, 71 to 73c ;

h-J15 to 
dairyand French. 

15. Apply Catholic Record Office, London. Ont.

1

-li
more ec. Treas.,

1345-3.

JUST THINK OF IT!
29 Grand Varieties Vegetables & 6 Packets Flower Seeds1345-2.

r grades of the Wikwemikong Industrial 
ool, Boys’ Department. About forty-five 

pupils to teach. Dtvles to begin Aug 15. 
Board and lodging furnished by the Institution. 
Applicants should state their qualifications 
and salary expected. Inexperienced teacher, 
if well qualified and recommended, may be ac 
cepted. Address Rev. J Paquln, S J. Principal 
Wikwemtkong, Out. 1345*2.

Sch (One Liberal Packet of Each) 'also

1-2 Pt. Sweet Corn, 1-2 Ft. Wax Beans, 1-2 Pt. Garden Peas
An Unparalleled Offer— ... ...... ........ ......... Only $1.00

uf conclusion. NntiPP f As these collections are made up before 
mUIIvw ■ the busy season opens, we are enabledMBROKE SEPARATE 

isMion of Principal, a male 
jnd class Normal School

OR THE PE 
School,F to fill pus)

teacher holding a seco 
cert 1 llcate. Duties to comme 
mer holidays. Applicants tost 
and salary. A. J Fortier, Se 
broke. Oat.

to sell them at 25 to 50 per cent, less t han they would 
cost if the articles were selected separately ; or. if 
two or three varieties should bo of no use to you, you 
will be getting the remainder at much less than ca' a- 
logue rates. G3T* REMEMBER THAT NO COL
LECTION CAN BE BROKEN NOR ANY DIS
COUNT ALLOWED UNDER ANY CONDITION.

rienco 
ry. Vem- 

1345 It 1 * mWANTED a male principal to
\> take charge of the boys department of 
Peterborough Separate schools Applications 
will ho received up to Aug O h sta'irg ex
perience, quailfleatiens and salary expected, 
John Corkery. Sec. 1345 2.

4 MALE TEACHER FOR INDUSTRIAL 
A school Address Rev. Father Hugnnard, 
Qu’ Appelle, Ass a. 1315-4.

Viof character.

Send for our beautifully illustrated and 
descriptive catalogue. Free to 

all who apply.

Character grows
English language has been more read ; 
to the nineteenth century it bears a 
relation not less characteristic than 
Boswell's ‘ Johnson’ to the eighteenth. 
That is our first observation.

“ Our second is that, the 4 Apologia ’ 
should he compared and in due t i no 

contrasted with Renan's ‘Sou
venirs of My Youth.’ 
tempt here the interesting task. A 
ke ® n critic judges that, as a work of 
art, Renan's bears away the palm. 
Newman, he says, 
as becomes his English breeding, falls 
into the tone of collegiate reminis
cences

EACHEH WANTED FOR SEPARATE 
S 3. S . No. 10, Normanby. Stfttu salary. 

Duties ;o com men no after holidays State 
sal try John Hawkins, sec., Ay ton, O $2.00---No. I Vegetable & 

Flower Seed Collection 
for $1.00 :

nt.
1345 8. vmmmeasure fWe cannot afc- WAN TED A TEACHER, HOLDING A 

\\ second clft89 professional cortificato. for 
hu Separate school of the town of Parkhill, 

f.ir the bilanco of the year 1901 Applications, 
with salary required aud testimonials enclosed, 
will bo received until the 19.h of August by 
James Phelan, Soc. Separate School Board, 
Parkhill. Ont, 1348 3

TEACHER. CAPABLE OF TEACHING 
1 English and French, and tho holder of a 
third or second class professional (preferable) 
certificate. Duties to begin after vacation in 
August. Théophile S S) lvaln. Sec. Treas, R. 
C S. S. S. No 9. BigPoint, Ont» 13l6 tf

me inever
■--------

earnest and stonuous
1 Pbt, Beet, Turnip 1 Pkt. Onion Yellow Globe Danvers 1 Pkt. Turnip. Red Top WhitelGlobe
1 “ Cabbage, Early Kx^ross ^ ht1'* Jînion:L^ Wethersfield ^ 1 ^ach SummejrSavory, Sago, Thyme

stemnte?0 rnn9w c ' 8 r , ]>‘pper, mixed VBrittlos / i " Bean's. Dwarf Wax
1 « Carrot. Half-!oog Scarlet Nantes 1 44 Pumpkin. Calhoun è * Peas, Early Dwarf. Garden
1 11 Cauliflower. Extra Early Paris 1 41 Parsley, Taber’s Exquisite . „ , klower skkds.

•• Cucumber, Thorburn’s Everbearing l “ Radish, Turnip shaped 1 Pkt. Balsam, Best Double Mixed
•• •• Pickling 1 44 ** Long Scarlet "M 1 41 Aster, all varieties

Giant Golden Heart) 1 “ Salsify or Vegetable Oyster 1 44 Mignonette, Large Flow’erlng
ie. Imp, Hanson 1 44 Spinach Giant thick-leaved 1 41 Stock, Dwarf Ge
Melon, mixed varieties 1 41 Squash Orange Marrow mtxed
r Melon, mixed varieties 1 4 4 44 Mixed Summer varieties 1 44 Pholx Grandiflora, mixed
Peach ' 1 " Tomato, Paramount * 1 “ Nest-Egg Gourds

£|T*THIS IS A VERY LIBERAL OFFER and made to Introduce our seeds to readers of the Catholic Record.

ONE WAY OF PREVENTING 
MIXED MARRIAGES.which makes us fool how secluded 

life at Oxford sixty years ago. 
And Renan, thought in stylo not more 
plastic than his groat contemporary— 
for both preferred musical impressions 
to those of sight—was lmppy in po 
ing tho Breton canvas, Treguier, with 
its ancient Cathedral, tho sea 
which his ancestors had voyaged, 
the legends and tho landscape equally 
wild, irom which he went on to Issy, 
Bt. Bulpice, and tho modern world of 
Paris. Thero aro, undoubtedly, these 
differences. But a more vital one lies 
in the character ; on this side an amiable 
diletane, who saunters through his time,

l

lA PARISH WHERE SOCIAL GATHERINGS 
ARE HELD REGULARLY AND EVERY
BODY KNOWS EVERYBODY ELSE.

Over and over again we have said to 
readers : It is best for Catholics to 

marry in the faith. But how shall this 
be if our young men and young women 
do not become acquainted with one 
another ? And how can they know one 
another if they seldom or never meet 
where they can bo introduced to one 
another ?

Is it cot a serious responsibility lor

l
“ Celery, 
*' Lettuoi

1 Week,1
1

Wate
Vine

1 " 
1 " 
1 41

TEACHER WANTED FOR THE JUNIOR 
l do pan ment ot t he Sarnia Separate school. 
Dulles to commence after holidays. Applica
tion-*. stating qualification and salary ex
pected, to be sent to D. McCart, Secretary, 
Sarnia. 1346 4
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on the 2nd ar 

month, at 8 o'clock.
Block, Richmond Street. Rev.
President ; P. F. Boyle, Secretary

nd 4th Thursday of even 
at their haillon AlblOt LONDON, [ONT.128 DUNDAS STREET,
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